
STUFF THE

TRUCK!

Donations Accepted - items must be in usable condition

 Appliances less than 10 years old in working condition
 Bedframes
 Built-in ovens (drop off  for recycle only)
 Cabinets (must have all doors & drawers on)
 Car parts
 Cooktops (drop off  for recycle only)
 Doors
 Electrical parts, wires, plugs, etc.
 Fans
 Faucets (we can sell new, they recycle old faucets)
 Flooring (in good condition)
 Furniture (must be clean, unstained, structurally sound,                
     no rips or animal hair)
 Hardware
 Home decorative accessories
 Lighting
 Lumber, plywood, sheetrock, trim (wood pieces 3’ or           
     longer, please)
Medical equipment
Mirrors (framed)
 Pipe, pvc, metal, copper
 Plumbing (tubs, sinks, showers, low fl ow commodes)
 Roofi ng material, gutters, canales
 Tile (no tile with adhesive)
 Tools
  Windows

Donation NOT Acceptable

 Non-working equipment of any type
 Baby items
 Carpet or carpet pad
 Curtain rods, shades or blinds
 Dishwashers (you can bring to the store and they will  
     recycle)
 Exercise equipment
 Fabric goods
 Fluorescent lights
 Furnaces
 Garage doors or openers
 Glass (that is broken, unframed or single pane)
 Hazardous materials or chemicals
 Hot tubs or jet tubs
 Hot water heaters (you can bring to the store and they  
     will recycle)
 Mattresses or box springs
 Mirrors that are unframed
 Older computers or printers
 Paint
 Pianos or organs
 Platform beds
 Sofa beds
 Televisions
 Water softeners

STUFF THE

TRUCK!
SATURDAY, March 18

8:30 AM - 11:30 PM
Sandia Heights HOA Office 

Parking Lot on San Rafael NE

Help us to help others. All your donated goods are
resold at the Greater Albuquerque Habitat for Humanity 
ReStore location (4900 Menaul Blvd. NE). Money raised goes 
to help build homes in the Greater Albuquerque area.
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Any questions pleased call Pete at 505-362-2005




